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States (hat neither shall do anything
concerning Mexico without informing
the other. As far as (treat Britain is
concerned, however, sTie has agreed

BE6NN ING OF END FOR
BRITISH ISLES

ARE FACING
GENERAL STRIKE

HUERTA PEOPLE REVIEW

COLORADO
to leave matters in the hands of the
I'uited States mi the understanding j

that Washington will do its best to
protect lives and property of British t

subjects in Mexico.
Of course, it is understood, that j STRIK!

London, Nov. 13. The release of

James Larkin from prism: ii; Dublin
has apparently served to intensify the
bitter feelings in the labor world i.f

the British Isles, nnd a gei.'tvil strike
ol' trade unionists tbrcusliuit' the
United Kingdom is ngam hr?aetied.
The union men are in th mood to

f(;lit the dispute in Dublin la a finish.

Great Britain would like to see the!

10 VESSELS ARE

LOST IN THE

STORM

THAT MANY ARE KNOWN TO HAVE

BEEN LOST ON THE GREAT LAKES,

WHILE SEVERAL OTHERS HAVE

NOT BEEN HEARD FROM AND

ARE OVER DUE AT PORT.

WILSON SEES A HUERTA GETS CARRANZA IS

CHANGE FOR j ULTIMATUM ASKING ONLY
Mexican difficulty settled without re--

course to war, but should intervention!.
be decided on, England would offer no--

EFFORT MADBY NEWSPAPERS OF
objection.

It was hoped Die announcement that
General Huerta could expect no sup- -

An emergency meeting of the trades
union parliamentary committee has
been summoned for November if, to
consider proposals for a general stop-

page of work in the British Isles.

ARMSBETTER ! FROM U. S. ;

THAT STATE TO PLACE BEFORE

COLORADO STATEMENT OF FACTS

REGARDING CALLING AND CON-

DUCT OF STRIKE.

port, moral or otherwise, from Eng-- !

land, would induce him to step aside
j in favor of a candidate acceptable to

THE PRESIDENT HAD PREPARED A j MOST DISSOLVE RECENTLY ELECTED

Larkin Liberated.
Dublin, Ireland, Nov. 13. James

Larkin, leader of the Transport Work-jer-

union, was liberated today from
Mount Joy Prison, Where he was serv-jin- g

a sentence of seven months' im

the government at Washington.
May Ask Germans to Leave.

Berlin, Nov. 1.'!. The German lega-
tion in Mexico City today again ur--J

gently advised the Germans residing!
in Torreon and Diirango to leave those

CONSTITUTIONALIST LEADER DOES

NOT WANT MEDIATION, BUT SAYS

IF EMBARGO ON AMMUNITION

IS LIFTED HE WILL DO THE REST

IN SHORT ORDER.

PROPERTY LOSS IS

MORE THAN $3,000,000

FROM GOVERNOR TO

MINER, ALL TESTIFY

STATEMENT ON THE MEXICAN!

SITUATION, BUT FAVORABLE DE- -j

VEL0PMENTS CAUSES HIM TO

CHANGE HIS MIND.

CONGRESS OR DIPLOMATIC RE-

LATIONS WITH U. S. WILL CEASE.

HUERIA WANTS TO ARGUE THE

QUESTION, BUT LIND LEAVES.

cities on account of the expected hos-
tilities there. The Mexican diplomatic
reports have made financial arrange- -

prisonment for sedition. Larkin after-
wards appeared at the labor head-

quarters in Liberty hall and the occas-
ion was seized on by his followers to Iments for the purpose of assistingi Denver, Colo., Nov. 13. An effort

to place before Colorado, a complete,mnlro n rainnrlfn hip domnnst rut Inn J

Poht Huron, Mich., Nov. 13. Re-

ports of more missing vessels came in

today but great fog banks had settled
down over Lake Huron nnd the sec

them to depart. All the warnings
strTL6

0,1
! NO REASON IS GIVEN i GERMAN MINISTER given earlier to the German residents, j unprejudiced and conservative state-i- t

is pointed out, proved fruitless, asment o til;,s connection with the
HALE DELIVERS NOTE

FROM U. S. GOVERNMENT
"T nm trninsr in Fmrlnml tri rntun Hip mil AllltlAr Ar ni I tIA calling and conduct of the strike inonly four left Torreon.TAKES HAND IN GAMEfiery cross. In a few hours there will i rim imwxt ur rLAno i

Washington, D. C, Nov. 13. Presi- -

be a general strike throughout Great
Britain," James Larkin told huge
crowds, which assembled in front of

Liberty hall after his release.

Mexico City, Mev., Nov. 13. Re

The German government considered
today the expediency of advising all
German subjects resident, in the

of Mexico to remove to the
coast towns for greater safety. It is
thought probable that. 1his measure
will be adopted shortly,

the southern Colorado coal fields was
made here today.

Editors from all parts of Colorado
met to hear the facts presented by the
parties directly and indirectly con-

cerned. The meeting was arranged
by John C. Shaffer, editor of the
Itocky Mountain Newa and Denver

dent WiJson told the Washington cor-

respondents today that he did not

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

Nogales, Sonora, Nov. 13. General
Carranza, head of the Mexican con-

stitutionalists said today he would not
accept, mediation in any form by the
United States or any other foreign
government. He reiterated previous
statements that, the constitutionalists
desired only the right to import arms
and ammunition from the Uuitel
States.

ports that General Huerta had fled
from the federal cupital were revived
this afternoon owing to the inability
of those interested in his actions to
find any definite trace of him.

Rumors that General Huerta was
planning to take a German steamer
for Kurope have been current here
for several days. These, however, had
not been crediled.

ret of the number and Identity of lost
ships and men in the recent gale was
far from being revealed. The latest
disaster reported was to the effect
that the steamer John A. McGlean,
of the Hutchinson 'Steamship com-

pany, of Cleveland, had gone down.
The report came in today.

Including the McGean, six ships
may be on the bottom of Lake Huron,
and a hundred or more sailors are
almost certain to have been drowned.
The bodies of two men who sailed on
the McGean are said to have been
picked up today below Sarnia in the
St. Clair river. The steamer passed
up here at JO: 20 Sunday morning and
nothing has been heard from her since
then, until the reports came in today.
One of the bodies is said to have been
identified as that of John Cody.

ON THE TRAIL
OF TAMMANY'S
CAMPAIGN MONEV

Times, who was made chairman.

Outlining the object of the meeting,
Mr, Shaffer stated that men who had
worked in the mine, operators and
state officials would be given a full

contemplate issuiug a statement on
the Mexican situation.

"There is an element iu the case,"
he said, "which I cannot at present
discuss, but" which make it look to
me very much more favorable."

The president was asked what he
meant by the word "favorable" and he
replied that he used it in relation to
the demand for the elimination of
Huerta.

The president declined to reveal
whether developments at Mexico City
or Nogales, the headquarters of the
constitutionalists had occasioned his

General Carranza again declined to
and impartial hearing.discuss the subject matter of the con-Owing to the fact that the provis-

Senate.
Met at noon.

Banking committee divided into two
sections to work on the administra-
tion currency bill.

Senator Pittman's bill to relieve
miners' on the Seward peninsula from

performing certain work on their
claims, because of their destitution
by recent floods and fires, was passed.

Senator Chamberlain introduced a
bill to advance one grade all army,

Governor Amnions briefly outlinedNew York, N-- Y., Nov. 13. Geo. II.
McGuire, the Syracuse bonding agent

ional president, is not accustomed to ference between William Bayard Hale,
observe any routine, it is still re- - President Wilson's agent, and himself
garded as probable that he may re- - jesterday, but he reiterated previous

facts that have come to his attention
prior to and since the strike waswas still in such a state today as a re

appear in his usual haunts in due statements that once permitted to im-

time. (port arms without restrictions, the
At noon the American Charge de'- - constitutionalists could guarantee

Affaires, Nelson O'Shaughnessy, re-- 1 safety of foreigners In Mexico and theUp to this morning, 27 bodies and

sult of his collapse on the witness
stand Tuesday, that he was unable to
resume his testimony this afternoon
at the John Doe inquiry into charges
that Tammany exacted contributions
from contractors doing state work.

District Attorney Whitman announc

called. He reviewed briefly his en-

deavors to bring together the oppon-
ents In the controversy, explaining
that on each attempt the stumbling
block was "recognition of the union".

"I am convinced that the civil au-

thorities were unable to prevent dis

navy and public health service officers optimism, He made it plain that It
ported that there had been no new establishment of stable government inworking more than six years on the
developments in connection with theja flinrt ,ime- Interrogated with

made by the Uuited States ei ence to the suggestion that the
constitutionalists might get into com ed a little later that there would be

no further inquiry tills afternoon.

wreckage of all description had been
tossed up on the Canadian t'Vore from
Point Edward, opposite here, north
to Goderich. Life belts, lifeboats and
water soaked cargo bore evidence to
indicate that the steamers Regina,
Charles S. Price, Wexford and Jaines
Carruthers were probably at the bot-
tom of the lake. In the meantime, the
overturned .derelict lay in the lake a

order and bloodshed in the strike
zone" the governor stated that the
national guard was sent to the coal

government in regard to the Mexican
congress. ;

Mexico City, Mexl, Nov, 13. Provis-
ional President Huerta showed no

McGuire's testimony, the district at

Panama canal.
Adjourned at 1:21 p. m. to noon

Monday.
House.

Met at noon and Representative
Hensely of Missouri made a speech in
favor of a naval holiday for the Unit-
ed States.

Speaker Clark presented a W. C. T- -

torney added, was essential before
proceeding further. The hearing was

munication with Mexico City, through
Mr. Hale at this point and John Lind
at Veia Cruz and thus possibly obtain
the election of a provisional president
acceptable to all factions In Mexico,
the rebel leader declared flatly that
he would have no intercourse with
Huerta.

postponed until next week, the exact
Tew miles northeast of here as myster date not being decided.

A rumor was current that Governor
Glynn would order convened a Bpeclal

ious as ever. A diver was ready this U. protest against the reprinting of

was the aim of this government not
only to eliminate Huerta, but all that
he stood for in Mexico's official cir-

cles. The president let it be known
that such communications as he had
received, Justified him in feeling that
the country approved this govern-
ment's policy, so far as it had gone.

Dispatches from Nogales announc-
ing that General Carranza would not
accept mediation by this government
or any other, were met with comment
by- White House officials that no
mediation had been offered nor was
likely to be. It is understood that the
parleys so far with the constitutional-
ists have been confined to a discussion
of. lifting the embargo on arms, and
assurance., for" the protection of for-

eigners.
The status of the Mexican situation

Carranza was an ardent, supporter term of the supremo court in New
orations delivered at the funeral of
Adolphus Ilusch in the Congressional
record. ;

Adjourned at 1:41 p, in. to noon,
Friday.

camps to restore and maintain order
without favor to either side.

The governor pointed out that there
is no state law under which he can
compel arbitration, and expressed the
hope that some way might be found
to arrange a truce or temporary ar-
rangement that would end the pres-
ent strike, until the nennio of -- '
do shall have ai
on an initiated U

or arthority to i

Three miners,
Dennison and A.
worked in the sc. uiurado coal

York county to follow the John Doe
revelations.

of President Madero. As Governor of
Coahulla, he was the first to repud-
iate Huerta, and his declaration today

signs of weakening this morning and
the American embassy was in a state
of suspense, not knowing what to ex-

pect next. .

An early caller on Nelson O'Shaugh-
nessy, the American charge d'affaires,
was the German minister to Mexico,
Admiral Paul Von Hintze, who arriv-
ed before Mr. O'Shaughnessy had
breakfasted.

It developed tod'-si- the course of
the preliminary exchange" of views
between John Lind, and personal rep-
resentative of President Wilson, and
the Mexican officials on the question

John K. Clark, an assistant district

morning to make another effort to
learn her name, but he had to wait
until the fog had lifted.

Ailthough marine men in the locality
were still firm In their belief this fore-

noon that the overturned steamer is
the Regina, the latter's owners were
insistent in he contrary They jdainv-e-

their boat had a marked bow as
the result of a collision. The bow

was in line with former statements attorney, returned today from Oswego,
HOBSON ENDORSED BY

. v N LEAGUE.
that he would have nothing whatever and reported to his office that he had
te the Huerta government.-- , j obtained sufficient evidence to war-W- it

h President Wilson in posses- -
j rallt indictment for extortion of one

slon today of the answer to the propo- - (alleged Tammany "bag man."
sition presented yesterday by the!

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 13. The reso-

lution committee of the anti-saloo- n

American government, through Will- - WORKING FOR A NORTHup to noon today may be summed up
substantially as follows:

camps, described conditions under
which they worked. Among the com-

plaints specified by them were those
league of America in convention here
today endorsed the candidacy of Rich-

mond Pearson Hobson. of Alabama.
iam Bayard Hale, General Venustiano AND SOUTH HIGHWAY.
Carranza, the patriarchal leader of Denver. Colo.. Nov. 13. A meetingThe demands which the American

of dissolution of the new Mexican
congress, General Huerta advanced
the plea that he could not dissolve it
because it had been legally elected.

on the contained in the union demands at the
time the strike was called.for United States senator from that government made yesterday the constitutionalist, revolt against jof delegates from Montana, Wyoming,

nwnifpil fnrtnv a. rpnlv frnm i h.i....j rn.,provisional authorities at Mexico City These included a pay-da-
Mi- - I nil runlv in thin thP nrp- - toiuruuu, iNKW ivjtiAiru, turn l "acibi iu

! ..W? v. Washington. The proposition present-- 1 dev,H DlanB for tUe construction ofhad not un to that time hrnueht. finv
sentation of demands madernqnnnse from or thole retire-- u.t w a u nignway rrnm inei

that Hip TTnitprl Stntpe wmilri nnnn thn tr-- u u(t,r m, United States government, accom
pay for all dead work, the right to
purchase supplies where they please,
a wage increase and the demand for
recognition of the union.

what leiiowHioiie mm uiar-ie- imiiuuui'
, . . . (panied by the declaration that

of the partially submerged vessel was
said to be smooth and undamaged. It
was certain, however, that the bottom
of the two steamers were much alike
and statements that the mysterious
wreck was that of the Regina would
not change their opinion until a diver
had gone down and read her name.

The list of recovered dead is as
follows:

Three from the steamer Regina.
One unidentified.
Seven from steam Price.
Twenty from steamer McGean.
Seven from steamer Carruthers.
Nine from steamer Wexford.
The bodies are now distributed at

shore towns on the Canadian shore.

,wl wuoumiiuiiauow w narks, to the uu r or Mexico. ODeneaxne American cnarge, uutm L,, Huerta had flpn abie to do
outain arms n rarranza coum guaran here this afternoon. About 100 reprenessy, nau nut uten nimrucieu iu cull John f CtRtrnnil vtna

for his passports, nor have any steps
i

w

with
t,h,e t0rm'T creation,

" i.

i,ee establishment of ortr within a sentatives of Good Roads'

state over Oscar W. Underwood, ma-

jority leader in congress. Donald C.
McMullen of Tampa, Fla., who intro-
duced the resolution, declared that
"He knew Underwood's connection
with the liquor interests made him an
impossible candidate," from the

league's point of view.
Mr. Hobson, in a short address,

said he would be a candidate and
pledged himself to fight for the fed-

eral amendment prohibiting the man-

ufacture and sale of intoxicants.

Organlza-- VIofor.Aniorir.on Vc nnmnoone own reasonable time, and the foundation ofbeen taken thus far toward the with-

drawal of his diplomatic functions.
The latest American demand came

on Huerta for action which will pre-
vent the meeting of the congress

An official notification was publish-
ed here today under yesterday's date
ordering those Mexican senators and
deputies who were elected on October
20 to assemble during the afternoon of

Saturday November 15 in their re- -

tions in the various states were pres-
ent.

Two plans were in contemplation
when the meeting opened. One was
for the organization of a new associa-

tion, with representatives in every
important city and town through
which the proposed highway would

opened the presentation of the opera-
tors' position. He reviewed former
Htrlkes In Colorado and the happenings
immediately prior to the calling of the
present strike.

He stated that, In effect, all the de-
mands asked by the United Mine
Workers of America officials, were In

real representative government in the
southern republic. This would carry
with it the certainty of the elimina-
tion of Huerta without the necessity
of armed intervention by the United
States.

Constitutionalists generally express-
ed great pleasure today at the atten-
tion bestowed upon them by the
American government in sending Mr.
Hale as an unofficial representative of

administration. It was

spective houses-J- order to effect their
organization.

When John Lind early yesterday
sent a notification to Huerta that the

voted upon at the election held on
October 26, and no rejoinder has been
made to that demand.

The unofficial negotiations which
William Bayard Hale is carrying for-

ward with General Carranza at No-

gales, Mexico, have to do principally
with the question of raising the em

bargo on arms, although it is expec-
ted to develop much other information
concerning the constitutiona'lfts.

United States government would have
no further parley with the Mexican

government unless the provisional deemed an auspicious augury a deft- -

mi.- -. tu rra,u force at the time the strike was cal--
present Colorado to the Gulf highway ,Bt)i with tne exception of the re
association so as to include the north- - n lt!on of the union
ern states. These ie Baidj incTuded m eIghfcAn automobile tour over the route ;hor day for ,inderground men, a bl-- of

the highway is suggested for next
j monthly pay day. the right to boardsummer. and purchase supplies wherever the
men desired. He reviewed the

AT SEGUNDO tor8. reason for dec,ining tfJ .
REFUSE TO GIVE UP ARMS.!ZS fhfi inn nr at .

CHINESE PARLIAMENT
IS FORMALLY SUSPENDED.

Peking, China, Nov. 13. The Chi-

nese parliament was suspended today
by the decision of a joint session of
the remaining members of the two
houses.

It had been announced some days
ago by officials that President Shi Kai
intended to substitute for the parlia-
ment an administrative councjl of 71

members composed of cabinet officers

president replied to the American de- - ,.lte Bg.n of 8U(.CeSB for (hp, constitu
.- l n lint n.ionlni, llO .. ... , .. ...

I maims uy o uuium mm cvc.....B, .. tionausis, ana as i.ney put it, a pre- -

Reports that a Pacific blockade mny
also indicated that the.jviexican gov- - diction of the redemption of Mexico,
eminent must inform the members of yet the possibility of intervention by
the diplomatic corps of its action in;a8gembed forces by the United
respect to the congress by midnight. states, the developments at Mexico

be applied to the ports of Mexico are
conjectual .although It Is among other

Twenty bodies from the McGean were
washed ashore at Goderich.

At Least Ten Vessels Lost.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 13. A total of

at least ten vessels and 168 lives were
lost in the great blizzard that envel-

oped the great lakes from Sunday un-

til Tuesday, according to a compila-
tion today of reports received from
various points. In addition, twenty-on- e

other vessels were partially or
wholly destroyed, their crew escaping.

( Vessel owners, financial losses will

probably approximate $3,000,000.
Three large vessels are still unac-

counted for the Hydrus, Argus and
Isaac M. Scott, of Cleveland.

Search for Missing Ship.
Calumet, Mich., Nov. 13. The tug

Hebard left today in search of the tug
Lafayette of the Great Lakes Towing
company of Cleveland, which is re-

ported to have gone down during the
recent storm with a crew of twelve
men in the vicinity of Huron islands,
in Lake Superior.

ultimate possibilities. Mr. Lind left Mexico City last night City last night, and the possibility
that Huerta might, precipitate matters
by some desperate act, worried them.

To Carranza all turned today for
advice and counsel. He is the eldest,

and is now in Vera Cruz. Nelson
O'Shaughnessy, charge d'affaires, of
the United States legation, awaits in-

structions from Washington. It Is

and others appointed by the presi-
dent.

Previous to this 400 members of the
Democratic party formerly led by Dr.
Sun Yat Sen had been expelled from
Peking and neither house has been
able to form a quorum.

Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 13.-- The wilh i(s offlcIals. He declared thatmovements of the state troops were prohably 2500 men had left the coal
confined today to expeditions to and the 8ate prfor tQ oafnK
gundo and around and about Ludlow. the strike to avoid the controversy

In both General Chase order-- 1places that as many more were now work-
ed searches be made for firearms. !ng underground, while approximately

The situation at Segundo appeared tt similar number now was on strike
serious to General Chase owing to the He was prepared to take up the

of the strikers to give up their duct of affairs since the strike was
arms- - called w hen the conference adjourned

Military investigation of the finding at 1:30 to 3 o'clock this afternoon.
of a quantity of dynamite near strik- -

j .
ers colony at Forbes last night, is be- -

j CONDITIONS IMPROVE

While South and Central American
countries are being consulted and ad-

vised concerning the Mexican prob-

lem, there Is no concerted move to
ward securing united ac-

tion.
Wheeling to Tamplco.

The gunboat Wheeling Is enroute
from Vera Cruz to Tamplco to Join
the battleships Nebraska and Michi-

gan.
The president had prepared a for

generally believed that Washington j as well as the first chief of the con-wi-

instruct Mr. O'Shaughnessy to stltutionalists.
close the embassy or to turn it over j Although the entire constitutional-t- o

the legation offices of some friendly 1st cabinet was present, at the meet
ing all the talking was done by Halepower.

MANY ARRESTS FOR -

INTIMIDATING WORKMEN
Calumet, Mich., Nov. 13. The al-

ready large number of arrests for al-

leged violation of the iniunction wo- -

and Carranza, and that was not much.Speculation as to the future, how-

ever, is tempered by some doubt as A silent man, the constitutionalist
to the state of affairs at the national chief received the American's propo

ing made today. General Chase re- - j AT CLEVELAND, OHIO.
ports all parts of the district quiet.K t William, Ont., Nov. 13. The hibiting intimidation of workmen in sal and studied it more than a quarterpalace. Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 13. Rain

j
which fell last night ceased for a tlm-- i
at least this morning and a

j progressing that Is in
the rltv i -- -

the copper strike district, was In-

creased this morning by one hundred
and fifty.

Representations were made late of an hour before he voiced his brief
lesterday afternoon to both John Lind answer,
and Nelson O'Shaughnessy that in re--

j Arizona Interested.

PANAMA EXPERIENCES
ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE.

Panama, Nov. 13 Another earth-

quake sliock was felt in this -
the isthmus of Panama at ten I

to seven o'clock . tills morni
lasted about five seconds. '
was the first pronounced earth

mal statement on the Mexican situa-
tion with the purpose of issuing It to-

day, but just before noon Secretary
Tumulty announced that It will be
withheld "for the present." No reason
for the change In the president's plan
was given. Just before the draft of
the proposed statement was prepared,
Secretary Bryan received long dis-

patches from William Bayard Hale,
who has been conferring with the

at Nogales, and from

steamor Norton, which left White Fish
Saturday afternoon, has not arrived
here. Fear is expressed that she has
been lost. The Norton, Captain Rich-

ard Call, is a steel freighter, 400 feet
long and carried five thousand tons of
coal for this port.

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 13. The
tug Sarnia City reported from Harbor
peach today that while cro"' the
laRetritofehoon she sighted a
schooner about five miles off Point

allty. Provisional President Huerta Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 13. Accom-ha- d

not been apprised of the demands panied by Governor Hunt, Representa-fro-

Washington. This appeared to tive Hayden and Adjutant General
be substantiated by statements made Harris, of Arizona, Vice President
at the government offices early today, Marshall left here today for the Saca- -

POLITICIAN CHARGED
WITH WHITE SLAVERY

Cheyenne, Wyo.. Nov. 13. A fed-

eral grand jury here today indicted
Roy Montgomery, editor of the Gillette It was declared that Adolfo de la; ton Indian reesrvation to meet Gen- ment for two weeks.ixcA's and a prominent Democratic po- -

llticifln An Jithaivaa nf trlnlnflno- the Lama, Mexican minister of finance,
had engaged in the search for Huerta
and up to a late hour had not succeedMann White Slav low Ttm dofpnrl. ICharge O'Slianghnessy at Mexico City.

eral H. L. Scott, commanding the Unit-

ed States troops on the Mexican
border.

According to a member of the party
Aux Bargues with only her bow pro-- ! ant f tn nn... in anou-o- i Whether tneir contents naa to ao wirn

ed in finding him either at the nationthe sudden change is not disclosed.trudlng from the water. EIGHT KILLED JIND 150 INJURED;
TRAIN GOES THROUGH BRIDGE

to summons. al palace, at his family home or at any the Mexican situation will be discuss- -

The statement was said at the
White House to be Informative In char- - P"" where he was accustom-- , ed.

ea to go. ' tngiana oacKi u. a.
Early In the evening many persons London, Nov. 13. The British gov-her- e

had regarded this absence as a ' ernment is being kept informed of
SCORE GOVERNOR M'DONALD FOR

TRA VELING (AUDITOR'S REPORT Clayton, Ala., Nov. 13. Eight per-- 1 to the scene from all directions. Ac
ruse on the part of General Huerta to every move made by the I'uited sons were killed and more than a hun-

avoid the receipt of the notification States government in rega.nl to Mexi- -
dre(j jnjured todav when three coaches

cording to information that had been
received here at 1 o'clock five hours
after the wreck four bodies had been
recovered and Identified.

acter and it was understood that it
might outline the future policy of the
United States. The proposals made
to the Mexican constitutionalists
through William Bayard Hale, Presi-
dent Wilson's personal representative,
and a final demand that the new Mex-

ican congress be dissolved because of
questions as to Its legality, transmitted
through John Lind at Mexico City,
brought the Mexican situation forward

from the United States - but: there ;co. both through the 'British embassy ;of ft Cen(ral passengerseems to be reason to believe that his at Washington and through Walter H. ...
iiHin ieit me rails near mis place.Pntrp the TTnifpd RtatpR nmhassador
oeverai or tne mjurea are Deuevea tonere j

Ambassador Page received another DP fatally hurt,

long message from the state depart- - j The train, carrying a capacity load

The letter charges the auditor with
"numerous misstatements, great exag-

gerations and a misrepresentation of
conditions in Eddy county, apparently
prepared with a wilful purpose to in-

jure the officers of the county." It at-

tacks Governor McDonald for consplr- -

ment at Washington today and imme- of people, bound to the county fair

country and the United States arrived
at the point of rupture in their rela-
tions without the knowledge of the
Provisional President of Mexico.
Close friends and political associates
of General Huerta appeared earnest
as late as midnight in their assertions
that they could not find him.

It was suggested at headquarters
that the provisional president had run

Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 13. The re-
cent report on conditions in Eddy
county, in which the traveling auditor
of the state informs Governor Mc-

Donald that there is a shortage of
over $16,000 In the accounts of county
clerk A. R. O'Quinn, and alleges other
grave irregularities, is openly resent-
ed as malicious and insinuating in a
letter sent this morning by the board
of county commissioners to the gov-
ernor, and copies sent to various
newspapers of the state.

diately paid a visit to Sir Edward

Details were meager.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 13. A re-

port to the general superintendent of
the Central of Georgia received here
this afternoon, reported that eight
persons had been killed in the wreck-
ed train on Eufaula and Ozar branch
of the Central railway one and one-ha- lf

miles from Eufalia caused by a
broken trestle rail. Three others will
die. The reports say many were

another step today.
Through the unofficial envoys, the

United States, without the formalitytng in making tne auditor s office a
publicity bureau, and claims that the ;of addressing either faction directly,

at Eufaulia, was behind time and run-
ning rapidly. The engine and two
coaches passed over the trestle in
safety, but the remaining three cars
went through the elevated frame-
work and were wrecked.

Relief trains have been dispatched

has made another move to bring about

Grey, the British foreign secretary.
They remained in conference for some
time. These visits and the cable-

grams from Washington are believed
to be the result of an understanding
between Great Britain and the United

report Is punishment heaped on the
commissioners for opposing the arbi-
trary increases in Eddy county

a settlement of the revolutionary
troubles of the southern republic.

While Mr. Hale was presenting a (Continued on Pag Four.)


